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THE DEPUTY CHAIRMAN: The 
House is adjourned for lunch till 2.30 
P.M. •        

The House then adjourned 
for lunch at thirty-four minu- 
tes past one of the clock. 

The House reassembled after lunch 
et thirty-six minutes past two of the 
clock. 

[The Vice-Chairman (Shri Jagesh 
Desai) in the Chair.] 

MESSAGE FROM THE LOK SABHA 

The finance Bill, 1989 

SECRETARY-GENERAL: Sir, I beg 
to report to the House the following 
message received from the Lok Sabha, 
signed by the Secretary-General of 
the Lok Sabha; 

"In accordance with the provi- 
sions of rule 99 of the Rules of 
Procedure and Conduct of Business 
in Lok Sabha, I am directed to en- 
close the Finance Bill, 1989, as pas- 
sed by Lok Sabha at its sitting held 
on the 2nd May.   1989. 

The Speaker hag certified that this 
Bill is a Money Bill within the mean- 
ing of article 110 of the Constitu- 
tion of India." " 

Sir, I lay a copy of the Bill on the 
Table of the House. 

APPROPRIATION    (NO.    2)    BILL, 

1989—C.nod. 

THE VICE-CHAIRMAN (SHRI 
JAGESH DESAI): We now take up the 
Appropriation (No. 2) Bill, 1989. Shri 
Rameshwar Thakur. Now, there are 
11 Memers to speak. The time allot- 
ted is four hours. I would request hon. 
Members not t0. take more than the 
time allotted to them. 
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THE VICE-CHAIRMAN (SHRI 
JAGESH DESAI); Mr, Thakur, five 
minutes more. 
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the Government that we find that the 
entire Budgetary exercise, which is 
one of the principal legislative rights, 
stands today so considerably diminish- 
ed as a Parliamentary activity of im- 
portance. To me, personally, that is 
one more, depressing aspect' of our 
Budget session. But that is a much 
bigger question. I will revert to it in 
a minute as you started by saying that 
I have only ten minutes. 

By itself the Appropriation Bill is 
an exercise to authorise the Govern- 
ment to take certain sums from and 
out of the Consolidated Fund f°r the 
year1 1989-90 for payment and for ap- 
propriation. Sir, there are some un- 
usual features of this Budge. 
3.00 P.M,tary exercise of 1989-90 and 
in the overall aspect of the 
declining parliamentary or legisla- 
tive scrutiny of the budgetary res- 
ponsibility, these two aspects, in the 
current year are particularly note- 
worthy. I am given to understand that 
some of the colleagues who spoke ear- 
lier have, perhaps, drawn attention to 
it but I cannot with any degree of 
reassurance remark upon the fact that 
the other place discussed only two 
Ministries in detail. I would stand cor- 

         rted, Sir, if it were three. But out 
        of a total; I believe, of the bureau- 
        cratic profusion of Ministries, if the 
        Parliament as such is able to engage it- 
        self in an examination; detailed exa- 
         nrnation, of the Demands for Grants, 
         of only three Ministries, I do not think 
         that the message contained in' that 
         failure is a message of reassurance. 

     Secondly, Sir, i must with very 
         great concern observe—and my friend, 
         eminent senior colleague Raja Saheb 
        is here, perhaps, he could correct me 
         on this fact—I do not believe that in 
        the last 40 years never has the Parlia- 
        ment failed to discuss the demands 
         for Grants of the Ministry of Defence. 
        And yet, this is the first time ever 
        that this Parliament as constituted has 
         not, to my mind, fulfilled its responsi- 
         bility, indeed, its obligation, as the 
        guardian of the funds of the country, 
        as   the   original fountain-head 'which, 

 
THE VICE-CHAIRMAN (SHRI 

JAGESH DESAI): Mr. Jaswant Singh. 
You have only e;ght minutes, but you 
can speak up to ten minutes, 

SHRI JASWANT SINGH (Rajas- 
than): As usual you have started me 
with so much encouragement. I am 
grateful to you for it. I am also 
grateful to my other colleagues who 
have allowed me to break the queue. 

The Appropriation Bill normally 
comes, in this entire process 0f Budget, 
making, at a stage which i consider 
to be a stage of Parliamentary fatigue. 
. The present attendance in the House 
is a reflection of that Parliamentary 
fatigue. Nevertheless, it is an essential 
step and it is a step which we must 
go through. But it is. also a measure 
of the declining relevance, as it were, 
of legislative control over the financial 
performance or financial planning of 



 

in fact, sanction this spending of 
those funds; for it to have failed even 
to discuss in detail the Demands for 
Grants of the Ministry of Defence; for 
the first time ever in 40 years is, to 
my mind, a very signal failure. When 
we discuss this particular Appropria- 
tion Bill which in essence, even in 
normal circumstances is a proforma 
exercise, I cannot refrain from obser- 
ving on these larger failures. 

THE VICE-CHAIRMAN (SHRI 
JAGESH DESAI): But in our House 
we had discussed on working of the 
Defence Ministry. 

SHRI JASWANT SINGH; I always 
bow to your superior wisdom and 
knowledge. The working of any Minis- 
try taken up by this House has alto- 
gether a different context. When I 
refer to the present failure it is to 
neither of the two Houses taking up 
Ministry of Defence, or the detailed 
Demands for Grants of that Ministry— 
our House is not discussing it, the 
other has not, and this has happened 
for the first time in the 40 years—I 
think it is not a development, it is 
not an incident which I can let pass 
without comment because it is a deep- 
ly disturbing development. It is nor- 
mal under such circumstances I will 
be coming back to the Ministry of 
Defence—4o speak a bit about and 
make some comments on the budget 
as such. Now, I won't go into all the 
general observation about the budget 
because the debate has already taken 
place, and I am sure the Minister of 
State is weary now of hearing all the 
comments over and over agian in the 
other_ place, as als0 here. Of course, 
there'is only this much that one can 
be original about, otherwise all this 
tends to be repetitious. Nevertheless 
there is an aspect, because this is an 
Appropriation Bill, of expenditure 
which is deeply worrying .us. In 1989- 
90, I could be.wrong, the Government 
expenditure will be increasing by 8 per 
cent over the previous year and it will 
go up to something in excess of Rs 
82,0t)0 crores. How, the budget papers 
that we have been given by the Gov- 

ernment itself say about the total lia- 
bility—the phrase We use normally la 
''total liability 0f the Government of 
India" which means even I, Govern- 
ment of Indift is a changing    entity 
But the people  shall remain, Parlia- 
ment shall remain. Therefore, if there 
is a liability created and if it is called 
the liability    of the Government    of 
India,. it is not the  personal liability 
of the hon. Minister of State. It is your 
liability and my liability. It is a liabi- 
lity of generations of Indians which 
include   not  only  the   national  debt 
but also    the  liability to repay the 
amounts due on account of provident 
fund,  small saving's   and the like. It 
would increase by 13.7 per cent to a 
sum in excess of Rs. 2,60,000 crores and 
here I would    be very happy if my 
esteemed colleague and eminent consti- 
tutionalist like Ram Jethmalani would 
correct me, which brings me to article 
292 of the Constitution of India. Arti- 
cle 292, to my understanding enables 
the Parliament to prescribe, by law, 
the limits   within which the executive 
can borrow and I think the time has 
come when We have to very seriously 
think about invoking article 292 be- 
cause this excessive expenditure, this 
kind of national debt, public borrow- 
ing t6 which the previous speaker re- 
ferred,  has acquired such staggering 
heights,  such staggering    dimensions 
that I fail t0 understand how we are 
going to free ourselves of it.   I have 
had occasion to mention it and I feel 
that I mentioned    it  to the present 
Foreign Secretary at a function which 
we join% attended to me personally, 
a sum like Bs. 2,60,000 crores, I can- 
not conceptualise. I do not know what 
it means.    It is quite often said, if I 
have a debt of Rs. 10,000, then I have 
a problem. But if the bank owes me 
Rs.  10,-000 crores,  then the bank ha£ 

a problem. In similar terms, even 

though I cannot conceptualise this 

large sum of Rs. 2,60,600 crores, it is 

a very large sum of money and unless 

we start looking at it ofresh unless 

we start thinking in terms of the con- 

stitutional provisions of article 292, J 
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think, perhaps in this overall aspect of 
Parliamentary scrutiny over the ac- 
counts of the country, we would be 
failing in our duty. Sir, I would now 
refer to what I started by saying—I 
have two more minutes, Sir—this 
myth of Parliamentary and legislative 
control—I started by saying that this 
Appropriation Bill comes at a certain 
stage and the entire legislative exer- 
cise of enabling the nation to spend a 
certain sum of money. Walter Bagehot, 
a great Constitutionalist, many years 
ago, in he early part of the-century, 
in fact, reflected upon this when he 
said, "that the real legislation as such " 
is never the function of the Parlia- 
ment. It is always the bureaucracy 
which is producing a piece of law and 
the body of Parliament is merely a 
post-fftcto sanctioning and stamping 
authority." It has become particularly 
worrisome when the collectivity of 
Parliament, particularly the majority 
party stops applying its mind to the 
responsible function of legislation. In 
any case, it always will have to be 
the majority party which has to hring 
forward a legislation and if within 
that majority, the function is handed 
over to the bureaucracy and 
the bureacracy produces a 
pieces of paper as the law that Par- 
liament has to pass and thereafter the 
majority does not even apply its mind 
to it, leave alone us in the minority, 
then i think, this sole function of 
Parliamentary scrutiny, this sole 
function indeed of legislature as such 
gets totally defeated. 

THE VICE-CHAIRMAN (SHRI 
JAGESH DESAI): That means the 
Finance Minister has no role to play. 

SHRI JASWANT- SINGH; Sir, I do, 
with all the deference to the superior 
wisdom of the Chair, put it to you 
that even the budgetary exercise is 
given a political tint by any govern- 
ment and is an electoral stunt, parti- 
cularly in an election year. Most of 
the legislative activity, inclusive of 
the Budget and the formulation and 
compilation of figures, is not a par- 
liamentary   activity.       It is entirely 

a bureaucratic exercise. We in the 
legislature are certainly not peform- 
ing our functions and it is exemplified 
by the fact that the number of days 
we discuss is only two Or three and 
we are only going through a profor- 
ma exercise. 

I will take only a minute or two 
to. talk about defence. It is a very 
big subject. I could not but talk about 
it because I came across a very provo- 
cative reminder from the past. It is 
almost tw0 years old. In the Budget, 
Session of 1987, I had occasion to talk 
and express my concern about the 
expanding defence expenditure and 
had then spoken of the need to re-5 

examine some of the verities on which 
we were basing our defence expendi- 
ture. The Right Hon. the Prime 
Minister, on that occasion, spoke words 
to the effect—indeed this is a quota- 
tion, but not the full quotation:— 

"Anyone suggesting a cut in de- 
fence-spending or a cut-back in 0u

r 

defence forces, is being antinational 
and sabotaging the very integrity 
and independence of this nation." 

They were words t0 the effect that 
not only must you not suggest it but 
you must not even think on those 
lines because if you think On those 
lines, then you are not "thinking as 
Indians, not thinking as friends of 
India; you are thinking as enemies of 
India." This was the comment made 
then. It became a matter of quite an 
interesting editorial debate in various 
journals then. Indeed, I was also 
asked. "How have you suddenly be- 
. come an enemy of India?" I am 
therefore struck all the more by the 

bitter irony of the fact that the Budget 
Estimate has had a token-cut of about 
Rs. 200 orores. What is the token-cut 
in real terms? If you take 
into account the inflationary as- 
pect, the decline in rupee- 
term, then it will amount to almost 
Rs. 2000 crores. No explanation has 
come forward from the Government 
as to why this cut has taken place ex- 
cept that the other day,   when   the 
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hon. the Foreign Minister, Mr. Nara- 
simha Rao, speaking here, almost hap- 
hazard, said that through this we 
have sent an indication to Pakistan, by 
this defence cut. Some of my 
friends would recollect this. I was 
struck even then by the sheer mind- 
boggling irrelevance of it, the irre- 
levance of the fact that it has to be 
our Minister for External Affairs 
who is saying that by this token-cut 
of Rs. 200 crores we have sent a sig- 
nal to Pakistan. The Demands for 
Grants for Defence should have been 
discussed. We should have had full 
opportunity to examine whether in- 
deed this is token. After all, it is my 
fear that what has suffered by this 
cut are the armed forces, because the 
forces' level as such has not been re- 
duced; indeed it is going up. Our com- 
mitments outside the territories of 
India remain. Therefore, what will 
suffer is the capital expenditure of the 
armed forces, of the Defence Ministry, 
which, in other terms, means you are 
not modernising the progress of the 
armed forces, of the Defence Minis- 
try.    It is very worrisome. 

I come to the end of the time which 
you have so kindly given me, Sir. 
I will conclude by just one query to 
the Minister. Out of 252 Central pub- 
lic enterprises, I am given to under- 
stand, only 12 have made a profit. The 
net profit made by them in 1987-88, 
for which figures are available, is... 

THE VICE-CHAIRMAN (SHRI 
JAGESH DESAI): Have only 12 made 
profit? 

SHRI JASWANT SINGH: Yes. 
Twelve. Perhaps, the Government 
could correct me. 

.  THE     VICE-CHAIRMAN      (SHRI* 
JAGESH DESAI):" I think it is wrong. 
It is more than fifty per cent of the 
public sector. 

SHRI JASWANT SINGH: I am as- 
king this query. The net profit earn- 
ed for 1987-88 is Rs. 2183 crores which 
is 3 per cent return approximately on 

the investment made. Out of this 
2183 ONGC refineries have earned 
2171 crores, the National Thermal 
Power Corporation 302 crores, the 
STC and the MMT'C between them, , 
which are merely trading organisa- 
tions which are not producing any 
wealth, have earned something like 
roughly 54 crores, which means the 
balance of 240 odd public enterprises 
have run into a loss. I would be 
very happy to be infomed by the 
Government that it' is not so. Thank 
you for the time given to me. 

SHRI RAOOF VALIULLAH (Guja- 
rat): Mr. Vice-Chairman, I rise to 
support the Appropriation (No. 2) 
Bill, 19C9. The honourable Minister 
has rightly pointed out that most of 
the issues had been debated during 
the discussions on the General Budget. 
I would like to raise certain import- 
ant issues regarding State financial 
resources... 

THE VICE-CHAIRMAN (SHRI 
JAGESH DESAI):Within ten minu- 
tes. 

SHRI RAOOF VALIULLAH; The 
first is the devolution of finances to 
the State Governments. In 1986 the 
then Finance Minister, Shri Vishwa- 
nath Pratap Singh, while presenting 
his budget effected devastating chan- 
ges in the investment pattern of small 
'savings. Beforse 1986 it was 15 per 
cent in Government of India securi- 
ties, 15 per cent in State Government 
securities, 40 per cent, in the Post 
Office Time Deposits—POTD—15 per 
cent in the National Savings Certifi- 
cates and 15 per cent in the Special 
Deposits. Now, these Special De- 
posits are not to be shared with the 
State Governments. The rest of them 
could be shared on an equal basis 
between the Central and State Go- 
vernments . In 1986 the then Finance 
Minister effected devastating changes 
in the pattern of small savings with 
the result that today 80 per cent of 
the small savings are in Special De- 
posits and 20 per cent in Government 
of India deposits. I rememebr ' the 
present Finance Minister who      was 
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then the Chief Minister of Maharash- 
tra raised 'a hue and cry against this 
change in the investment pattern in 
small savings. This has hit the States 
very hard because, as we are all 
aware, the two main sources of in- 
come for any State Government are 
small savings and sales tax. I do not 
know what made the Central Govern- 
ment change the investment pattern. 
I ouwld like the honourable Minister 
to let us know whether there has been 
a shift in the pattern and the think- 
ing of the Central Government in 
order to boost the resources of State 
Governments... 

THE VICE-CHAIRMAN (SHRI 
JAGESH DESAI): At present collec- 
tion of small deposits is much more 
than collection from small savings. 
SHRI RAOOF VALIULLAH:    That 

is true.    The second point is in re- 
gard to the resources of State     Gov- 
ernments.    We all know, particular- 
ly Gujarat and   Assam are   banking 
upon royalty payable to these States 
on crude oil.    The royalty on   crude 
oil payable to Gujarat is due      with 
effect from 1st April, 1987. The Sar- 
karia Commission has    recommended 
that royalty to    the   State    Govern- 
ments should be   payable   every two 
years.    If we take that standard,   if 
we accept the Sarkaria Commission's 
recommendation, then the next revi- 
sion is also due with effect from   1st 
April, 1989. And we have not yet cle- 
ared the dues with effect from    1st 
April, 1987. I had raised this     issue 
again and again in this House plead- 
ing  that royalty payable to  Gujarat 
and Assam should be fixed immedia- 
tely and be paid to the State of Gu- 
jarat  because   the   financial   situation 
in Gujarat is very precarious.      The 
honourable Minister hails from Guja- 
rat and he knows what the situation 
today in    Gujarat is.    I   understand 
there Was a Secretary-level commit- 
tee which was formed to find      out 
what could be the correct quantum of 
royalty     payable   to     these   States. 
They     have       already       submitted 
1heir     report.       When     i       asked 
a   question,     the    Petroleum    Min- 
ister submitted that the   royalty   is 

paid by the oil companies and not by 
the Government. Fixation is done 
by the Government. But this is a 
clever way of denying the due to Gu- 
jarat and Assam. It is fixed by the 
Government. Let the Government 
fix the royalty and then the oil com- 
panies will pay the royalty that is 
due. But something has to be done 
in the matter and this cannot go on 
like this because already two years 
have passed by and the royalty is not 
paid to the Government which is an- 
other source of revenue to the State 
Government. Sir, the Government of 
Gujarat had demanded Rs. 200 cro- 
res on account of this royalty payable 
to Gujarat. But the honourable Min- 
ister replied that they could not give 
Rs. 200 crores on account because it 
was not the Government which paid, 
but it was the oil companies which 
had to pay the royalty. Sir, this is 
not fair on the part of the Central 
Government where the State revenues 
are concerned and the Government 
must find a way out, first of all, to 
fix the royalty and then pay the dues;. 

Sir, the third important     question 
about the State Government is     the 
pending projects with      the    Central 
Government.    I want to cite one ins- 
tance. Natural gas is produced in the 
State of Gujarat and there is feeling 
amongst the people of Gujarat   that 
the gas is being carried away and not 
being utilised properly in the     State 
where it is produced.    The Govern- 
ment of Gujarat had submitted viable 
propositions for gas-based power sta- 
tions.    They were cleared . by      the 
Central Electricity Authority and the 
Ministry of    Petroleum had   already 
committed and communicated that gas 
would be available for these      gas- 
based power stations, one at Gandhar 
and the other at Pipavav in Saurash- 
tra.   The first one is of 600 MW cap- 
acity and the second one is of 700MW 
capacity.    But I am surprised     that 
only a few days ago, the honourable 
Minister, while replying to a Starred 
Question, Said that no clearance had 
been given!    Now, this is the   kind 
of reply from the Minister of Energy 
cause they are the ultimate autho- 
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rity. As it is, a very a toad feeling 
is there among the masses, particular- 
ly of this State where gas and oil 
are produced and I would therefore, 
request tht. honourable Minister to 
see "that where gas is produced in a 
State and uhere there are viable pro- 
positions for gas-based power sta- 
tions, at least clearance should be gi- 
ven by thu Union Government as 
early as possible so that this kind 
of feeling among the people of Guja- 
rat could lie assuaged. 

Sir, the next important issue is con- 
cerning the implementation of the 
Integrated Rural Development Pro- 
gramme. I understand the Planning 
Commission has recommended, that 
the per capita input by the nationalis- 
ed banks, in order to cross the new 
poverty line, should be raised to Rs. 
7000. But, today, the answer in this 
House by the honourable Minister is 
that no Stute has more than Rs. 4000 
as per capita input by any nationalis- 
ed bank. Now, what does this 
mean? It means that this amount of 
Rs. 4,000, which will help the bene- 
ficiaries cross, the new poverty line, 
goes waste. Therefore, in order real- 
ly to implement the Integrated Rural 
Development Programme, the invest- 
ment by the nationalised banks, the 
input by the banks, should be increas- 
ed to a higher level so that the new 
poverty line could be crossed by the 
beneficiaries, by the poor people of 
this country. This is a very import- 
ant issue and I would like to request 
the honourable Minister and the 
Union Government to impress upon 
all the public sector banks to enhance 
their investment, the per capita in- 
vestment, on the beneficiaries who 
are taking advantage of the Integ- 
rated Rural Development Program- 
me. 

Sir, the last point is this: Certain 
letters of Intent have been issued by 
the Union Government to the State 
Governments. I would cite two ex- 
amples from my State of Gujarat. A 
letter of intent was issued to Reliance 
Industries Limited for a petro-chemi- 
cal project on the 25th of November, 

1988.    I'have raised thi6 issue pub- 
licly and I   have also written to   the 
State   Government.    This petro-che» 
mical project was demanded by the 
State Government as   early   as 1979. 
The 'wo Chief Ministers, the present 
Chief Minister and the former Chief 
Minister, have written letters to the 
then Minister of Petroleum and even 
to the Prime Minister stating that the 
petro-chemical project should be giv- 
en to the State of Gujarat in the pub- 
lic sector. I do not know what happ- 
ened. And it was given to     a private 
sector organisation.    It was as if the 
State     Government     has       pleaded 
that .    even      if      it     is given 
to a private 'organization it hag no 
objection provided it is located in Guj- 
arat. Now, another Letter of Intent 
was issued to M|s S. R. for sponge iron 
project which initially was the demand 
by the State Government. Even gas 
was committed, because it was a 
public sector undertaking. And now 
we see that the sponge iron project 
is also given to the private sector. I, 
therefore, request the hon. Minister 
to verify all these things and then 
come out with a policy statement 
that where there are Letters of Intent 
or where projects have been asked by 
the State Government in the public 
sector, even if the State Government 
says so, they should not be diverted 
to the private sector. 

Thank you, Sir. 
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SHRI BAUKUNTHA NATH SAHU 
(Orissa): Sir, I rise to support the 
Appropriation Bill. I will mainly 
speak on the subject of agriculture. 
Sir, the Ministry of Agriculture has 
not yet formulated a clear policy 
with, a view to providing equal opportu- 
nities to the farmers. As you know, there 
are different kinds of land in our country 
There are irrigated and non-irrigated 
lands. In the irrigated lands, the far- 
mers are getting minimum of two 
crops but in the non-irrigated lands, 
the farmers are able to raise only 
one crop. There are plains and there 
are highlands in the country. In the 
plains, the lands are more fertile 
than the highlands. It is seen that the 
Government is providing some faci- 
lities to the farmers, the, marginal 
fsrmers and the small farmers in the 
areas where." irrigation facilities are 
available, are able to derive double 
benefit in the matter of subsidy on 
seeds and fertilizers, whereas in the 
highlands where only single crop is 
ge&wn, the farmer is able to derive 
the benefit of Government subsidy on 
seeds and fetilizers only once. So, my 
submission is that although we have 
to formulate a policy to provide equal 
opportunity to the agriculturists, in 
fact equal opportunity has not yet 
been provided to all the farmers, nor a 
clear policy has been formulated to 
provide equal opportunity to the 
farmers.      The  result  is,  the  condi- 

tion of farmers living in the high 
lands, where there is no irrigation fa- 
cility provided, is not improving. 
Therefore, my submission is that 
where there are no irrigation facili- 
ties and where the farmers are getting 
only single benefit, they should be 
given double benefit and the same 
opportunity, the same benefit which 
is given to the agriculturists in the 
irrigated areas and it should also he 
given to the farmers cultivating in the 
highlands. 

Another point is, a number of pro- 
jects relating to Orissa are pending 
with the Central Government, awai- 
ting clearance. As youi know|in 
Orissa, the area under irrigation is 
very less in camparison with the 
other States. Therefore, I want that 
the projects pending with the Central 
Government should be cleared soon 
so that the economic standards of the 
farmers can be raised. Thank you, 

THE VICE-CHAIRMAN (SHRI JA- 
GESH DESAI): Mr. Yashwant Sinha. 
Five minutes. 

SHRI YASHWANT SINHA: Mr. 
Vice-Chairman, Sir, thank you for 
giving me this opportunity to speak. 

Sir, the Budget exercise of the 
Government of India has been red- 
uced to a farce for sometime now. 
But this year, it has assumed propor- 
tions which are ridiculous in the ex- 
treme. Before the ink dried on the 
Budget and while the Houses of 
Parliament are still in the process of 
discussing the Budget we come across 
a newsitem. I am quoting from the 
'Economic Times' of 2nd May. It says 
in a headline that the Finance Min- 
istry has issued instructions to  all 
other Ministeries to cut expenditure in 
the current financial year, i.e., this 
year — for which we are discussing 
the Budget and the Appropriation Bill 
— by 5 per cent. Now, one fails to un- 
derstand what is the kind of exercise 
in. which the Government Indulges. 
This is an Appropriation Bill which 
has been passed by the Lok Sabha. 
It is now under the consideration of 
this House. In the meanwhile, we come 
across a newsitem of this kind, 
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I would like to know from the hon. 
Minister whether the Ministry of Fin- 
ance has, in fact, issued instructions 
that all the Ministries should reduce 
their expenditure by 5 per cent. If so, 
if the hon. Minister does confirm in 
this House that all , the Ministries 
have been so instructed, I would most 
humbly submit, on behalf of the 
entire House, that, in that case, the 
Appropriation Bill which- has been 
presented in this House should suo 
motu be reduced by 5 per cent..There 
is no reason for the Government to 
ask for a larger amount of money 
than what is warranted by its own in- 
structions. Now, I am not talking of the 
pre-Budget levies. I am not talking 
of the levies which are imposed be- 
fore the Budget, during the Budget 
and after the Budget. But here is a 
case which, as I said, beats all re- 
cords. Even before the Budget is app- 
roved by Parliament in the Budget 
Session, the Ministry of Finance has 
been compelled to issue such an ins- 
truction. Before I come to the impli- 
cations of this... 

THE VICE-CHAIRMAN (SHRI JA- 
GESH DESAI): Has it come in the 
Press? 

SHRI YASHWANT SINHA: I     am 
quoting  from  the  'Economic  Times'. 
It says 'Ministries told to save 5 per 
cent of their budgetary      allocation'. 
Again, I  am  quoting from the  'Eco- 
nomic Times' of 1st May which says: 
'Major import-intensive projects    de- 
ferment likely'. What does this indi- 
cate? This is an   indication    of   the 
severe foreign exchange crisis which 
the Government, and the country are 
facing. This is an indication of     the 
fact that Government might be com- 
pelled,    because  of  the    foreign  ex- 
change crisis,    balance of   payments 
crisis,      to      cut     back     on     very 
important  - projects     which     have 
a     large     import        content       be- 
cause the   Government   cannot afford 
it.    I have started my submission in 
this House by Quoting from this news 

paper on these 2 major issues in order 
to point out that we do not seem to 
have any financial management worth 
• the  name,  any      budgetary  manage- 
ment worth the name in this country. 
I iam  not  talking of  the  increasing 
revenue expenditure, I am not talking 
of    the      liuge    budgetary      deficit, 
huge trade deficits.     I am not talking 
of the  balance of payment problems 
that we face.     I am not talking of 
enternal     debt,     of     internal debt. 
I      am      not      talking      of      self- 
reliance    which    we   have    thrown 
to the wind, which is one of the ma- 
jor  legacies that we  have   inherited 
from the days of the freedom strug- 
gle.   In   the   last four years I charge 
*he   Government  having     destroyed 
this one very important legacy of our 
freedom    movement  and    something 
which we have practised for the last 
38  years  in this country.  I am not 
talking of the Janata Government. I 
am talking of the policies which shri 
Jawaharla] Nehru followed as Prime 
Minister of this country. I am talking 
of the policies    which    Mrs.    Indira 
Gandhi followed. What has happened 
to those policies? I will just illustrate 
before I conclude my speech by men- 
tioning only one thing and that is that 
we are all aware, you are particular- 
ly ware, that in this country we used 
to be yery proud of the fact that we 
were as good    managers as anybody 
else and that any technology transfer 
any investment would be seen, Would 
be examined from the point of view  of 
merits,  from   the point  of view      of 
suitability, from the point of view of 
need  and  this  country has  a record 
of having done with not only techno- 
logy  which  we   considered   to  be  in 
appripriate but also  of having rejec- 
ted     technologies   and       investments 
which we did not consider apropriate 
for this  country. In no  case  in the 
history of independent India did this 
country  depend  on  the  management 
skills  and  the  management  expertise 
of freigners. We   were    very   proud 
of the management skills of our own 
people.     We have set up very large 
projects in this country. We have set 
Up river   valley projects,  large steel 
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plants, large power plants. You are 
aware of them. In every case the ul- 
timate .'responsibility for putting up 
those projects rested 'on Indian com- 
panies, on Indian expertise. Now 
what has happened? I am drawing 
the attention of this House with all 
seriousnes,s in all humility but with 
' all the emphasis at my command. In 
the last four years this country has. 
gone in for turnkey projects, some- 
thing which we did not countenance, 
something which was anathema for 
us. There have been projects where 
we have given the complete control, 
including the ultimate managerial 
control, to foreigners. They have been 
given on turnkey basis to foreigners. 
I am taking this opportunity not only 
to bring to the notice of the Govern- 
ment but to register my strong protest 
against his deviation from accepted 
national policies. The Government 
cannot so easily destroy the national 
consensus on issues which have been 
arrived at. 

Now the Minister might be aware 
of the Chamera project. It is a hydro- 
electric project in Himachal Pradesh. 
What has happened in the case of the 
Chamera project? You have given al- 
most a turnkey contract to a Cana- 
dian firm. What happened in the HBJ 
pipe line. You have given almost a 
turnkey project to a French firm. And 
these companies have not bothered to 
take to Indian consultancy. They have 
not bothered to utilise Indian equip- 
ment, Indian expertise that is availa- 
ble. Even I have dealt with areas 
where large projects were sanctioned. 
We used to analyse component 
by component, which are the areas 
where Indian technology was avail- 
able, where Indian expertise, Indian 
equipment was available, where 
Indian manpower was available, and 
in no case was a foreign firm permit- 
ted to enter an area where Indian 
expertise, Indian equipment, Indian 
technology was available. In no case 
did we ever consider giving turnkey 
project, the overall management con- 
 trol to a foreign firm. Why have we 
departed    from    this?    There   is"  a 

hydro-electric project of Uri. There 
are various other projects in different 
parts of the country. We are consi- 
dering for giving exactly the same 
kind of leeway to foreign firms. This 
is a major departure from the nation- 
ally accepted policy. I ami not talk- ' 
ing from the point 0f view of a nar- 
row, partisan angle of a political 
party. I am talking from a nationa- 
list point of view, I am talking from a 
point of view of national consensus 
on the basis of which this country has 
conducted its economic affairs in the 
last 40 years. Why should the Gov- 
ernment give a go-by to those poli- 
cies, to those programmes, to that 
ideology? This is what I demand to 
know from the Government through 
you, Sir, and I hope when the Minis- 
ter gives his reply, he will be able to 
come clean on this and satisfy the 
House that there is no real departure. 
Thank you. 

SHRI BASUDEB MOHAPATRA 
(Orissa): Sir, I rise to support the 
Appropriation (No. 2) Bill, 1989. Sir, 
we, the Members of the Treasury 
Benches, have no- objection to the ap- 
propriation of the amount mentioned 
in the Bill. 

This year's budget has highlighted 
the anti-poverty programmes as well 
as unemployment. In last year's bud- 
get importance was given to Kutir 
Jyoti, Jalandhar and Kisan Vikas Pat- 
rika schemes. Programmes like 
NREP and RLEGP would be under a 
single unit and the Centre is to give 
assistance up to 75 per cent, the rest to 
be borne by the State Government. 
This is a commendable step on the 
part of the Government. 

Sir, last November, the All-India 
Congress Committee had passed a Re- 
solution calling upon the Government 
to make a fresh evaluation of the 
. various anti-poverty - programmes 
meant for the rural poor. The AICC 
also gave a call for Bekari hatao along 
with Garibi hatao. Our beloved 
Prime Minister, Shri Rajiv Gandhi, 
has already announced the Jawahar 
OEtojgar Yojana,. providing     employ- 
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merit to one member of each family 
below the poverty line. By this an- 
nouncement, 4.40 crore families will 
be benefited. People living1 in the 
rural areas have welcomed this step 
taken by our beloved Prime Minister. 
I don't understand why our Opposi- 
tion friends are criticizing this Jawa- 
har Rojgar Yojana. They must 
understand that people living in the 
rural areas will be benefited by this 
and that they have already -welcomed 
it. 

Of course, with regard to the edu- 
cated-unemployed, the problem is 
very serious- We see the vast num- 
ber of unemployed youth knocking 
at the doors of the Employment Ex- 
changes all over the country. If I am 
not mistaken, their number is about 
30 million. Our Prime Minister is 
very particular about solving this 
problem, but the means are limited. 
Sir, in this context I would urge upon 
the Government to make a provision 
for a National Unemployment Allow- 
ance to the educated-unemployed 
youth in the country on the lines asl 

in the UK and other foreign countries. 

Sir, coming to this Bill, I may 
point out that under item No. 5, De- 
partment of Fertilizers, Rs. 1 crore 
have been charged under the Consoli- 
dated Fund of. India. Here I would 
like to deal with fertilizers and say 
how the amount is being wasted. 
Each year, large sums are being given 
as subsidy on fertilizer. The amount 
is increasing year by year. During 
the last four years the amount paid 
as subsidy for indigenius production 
)f fertilizers is as follows; 

1985-86 ... Rs. 1,600 crores. 
1986r87 ... Rs. 1,700 crores. 
1987-88 ... Rs. 2,050 crores. 
1988-89 ... Rs. 4,343 crores. 

This year the subsiry is about 
4.00 P.M. Rs. 5,173 crores.    No doubt. 

this is a welcome step. But the 
farmers working in the fields, do not 
get any benefit. Half of the subsidy 
amount passes on to the mutinational 
company.   This also has to be review- 

ed The subsidy should be paid in 
such a way that the agriculturists 
working in the field should get the 
benefit, 

Sir, in this connection, I would like 
to mention how the fertilizer plants 
in different parts of the country are 
making losses. In this regard I will 
not take much time. In Orissa, two 
fertilizer plants working in the public 
sector, are incurring heavy losses. 
The Talcher Fertilizer Plant of the 
Fertilizer Corporation of India has in- 
curred a loss of Rs. 128 crores during 
the last four years. The Paradeep 
Phosphates Ltd. has incurred a loss 
of Rs. 30' crores during the last three 
years. This is the state of affairs of 
the fertilizer plants in my State. 
Efforts are not being taken to rectify 
the defects. On the other hand, the 
losses are mounting due to negligence 
of the officials. Even suggestions 
given by different firms to improve 
the condition of the fertilizer plants 
could not be implemented. 

I would like to give one instance. 
In the case of the Talcher Fertilizer 
Plant, on the reommendation made 
by M/s. Krupp Koppers- of West Ger- 
many,  no action has been taken. 

Sir, besides this, I would like to 
raise some important issues concern- 
ing my State of Orissa. In this House, 
I and my friends from Orissa have 
already asked t0 shift the Paradeep 
Phosphates Headquarters from New- 
Delhi to Bhubaneshwar. This is a 
constant demand of the State of 
Orissa. Even the State Government 
is pressing hard to shift the office. 
But no action has been taken so far. 
The annual expenditure of the head 
office in New Delhi is bout Rs. 3 crores. 
This amount could have been saved if 
the head office had been shifted to 
Bhubaneshwar. "When the head office 
Of a public sector enterprise like the 
NALCO can function in Bhubanesh- 
war, it is not understood why the 
Paradeep phosphates Ltd. authorities 
are hesitant to shift the office to 
Bhubaneshwar. Recenly, Sir, the mat- 
ter was discussed oh the floor of the 
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Orissa Legislative Assembly. After 
Hearing the opinion of both sides in 
the Assembly, the Speaker directed 
the State Government to see that the 
head office be shifted immediately. 

Sir, my second point regarding Oris- 
sa is that Orissa has got a vast coastal 
belt covering about 480 km. The 
State has abundance of marine fishing 
resources. During the Seventh Five- 
Year Plan -emphasis was given to de- 
velop marine fish production to 1 lakh 
tonnes. The infrastructure facilities 
are available for construction of fi- 
shing harbours-in the coastal belt of 
the State. The proposals for fishing 
harbour at Paradeep and Gopalpur 
are pending with the Central Govern- 
ment. The estimated amount for the 
Paradeep Fishing Harbour is about 
Rs. 23 crores and that for Gopalpur 
is about Rs. 8 crores. I request the 
Finance Minister that immediate steps 
be taken to clear these projects. 

Sir, the proposal for an oil ternvnal 
in Orissa during 1989-90, is also pen- 
ding with the Petroleum Ministry. 
The State Government has requested 
the Mnistry several times to establish 
the oil terminal at Paradeep due to 
erratic supply of petroleum products 
to the State. The neighbouring Sta- 
tes have the facility for oil refin- 
ing. So, their problem could 
be. solved. We, the people of 
Orissa, have not demanded an oil 
refinery. We want an oil terminal 
alone. Orissa k -not getting the sup- 
ply of petroleum products regularly. 
Po. the oil terminal should be cons- 
tructed in Orissa immediately. 
My last point is that the drought situa- 
tion in the State is very precarious. 
Rainfall was scanty in some parts; of 
the State and the drought spell has 
a&eadv damaged the standing crop. 
The State Government has declared 
4.007 villages as drought-affected in 
seven districts. These seven districts 
are Bolangir, Kalahandi, Cuttack. 
Gp.nfam- SatnbaTpur, Kornput and 
PhuTbani. The worst affected dis- 
tricts are Bolangir and Kalahandi. 
Adequate Central assistance has not 
been provided to the State   Govern- 

ment to meet the drought situation. 
I, through you, request the Finance 
Minister io provide adequate Central 
assistance so that the State "Govern- 
ment will be able to meet the drought 
situation. 

SHRI DARBARA SINGH (Punjab): 
One moment, Sir. I don't want to 
speak on the Appropriation Bill, but I 
would like to draw your attention to 
the fact that during the Budget debate 
there was a 'halia-gulla' from both 
sides and my speech was not heard. 
1 had requested you to include it in 
the record. Anyhow it has not been 
done. Of course, I would like to 
know about all the appropriations that 
are being talked about here, but I 
would say that there is only one 
important thing that has to be done. 
That is the monitoring of our work on 
the ground that is being done, should 
be noticed and accountability should 
be there of every officer. Then what- 
ever is being spoken on the Budget 
will certainly yield results. 

THE VICE-CHAIRMAN (SHRI JA- 
GESH DESAI): Regarding your speech 
on that day I was told that your 
speech will be part of the report. I 
don't know what has happened to 
that. The Secretariat will find out 
and let me know about that. 
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SHRI SANTOSH BAGRODIA. (Ra- 

jasthan); Yesterday, there was an 
order from the Chair that no allega- 
tion. .. (Interruptions).. .It is ridicul- 
ous... 

SHRI RAOOF    VALIULLAH: Thii 
should be deleted    from the record. 
(.Interruptions). ..He is speaking trash. 
(Interruptions)... 

 

SHRI B. K. GADHVI; I am on a 
point of order. If the hon. Member 
wants to make certain allegations ag- 
ainst any Member of this House or 
the Minister, then before he lodges 
such allegations, he has to give notice. 
Otherwise, he cannot make such base- 
less allegations. (Interruptions).. .It 
cannot gcron record. 

THE VICE-CHAIRMAN (SHRI B. 
SATYANARAYAN REDDY); I will 
pee (Interruption)',.. 

 
[The    Deputy    Chairman   in    the 

Chair.] 

THE DEPUTY CHAIRMAN: Just a 
minute. I did not hear. You know 
I was in my Chamber and I heard 
something. So, I want to find out 
what happened. 

 

Then I can give my ruling. 9 wttl 
listen to you.  (Interruptions) 

SHRI RAOOF VALIULLAH: Tha 
hon. Minister has already submitted. 
Why don't you say so? 

THE DEPUTY CHAIRMAN: Yea, 
yes.  Let the Minister speak. 

. SHRI B- K. GADHVI; While making 
a speech, the hon. Member referred 
to the modernisation of the steel 
plants. That was all right. But in 
his speech, he alleged** 
which should not go on record. 

THE DEPUTY CHAIRMAN; Atom* 
what he said? 

SHRI B. K. GADHVI: He said, 
under the modernisation plan of the 
steel plants Rs. 15,000 crores being 
used** 

That cannot go on record because 
there is an accusation. (Interruption) 

**Expunged as ordered by the Chairs. 
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SHRI RAOOF VALIULLAH: Ma- 
dam, how can he continue to speak 
unless he withdraws it or you expunga 
it? 

THE DEPUTY. CHAIRMAN: Any- 
thing said by him which is derorga- 
tory will be expunged. I wilj look 
into the records. If he does not 
withdraw anyth-'ng which is deroga- 
tory, I will expunge it. 
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THE DEPUTY CHAIRMAN; I have 
called Mr. Ram Chandra Vikal. Ifc 
is speaking. You please sit down, Mr. 
Ram Awadhesh Singh, Don't record 
anything of what he speakg now. I 
have called Mr. Vikal and he is 
speaking. 

*Not recorded. 
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(Vote on Account) Bill and the Ap- 
propriation Bill also. This is the 
second Appropriation Bill. We will 
discuss it and it will ultimaely be re- 
turned. There is no problem. But 
on this occasion I want to make some 
comments. 

Madami while speaking on the Ap- 
propriation (Vote on Accounts) Bill 
on the 29th March this year, I had 
mentioned one thing that this Budget 
was the result of a confusion in the 
mind of the Government. They have 
i tried to make it an election budget, 
| but it could not take a complete elec- 
| tion shape. I had mentioned 6ne 
thing. I had mentioned that the 
Finance Minister has come down nea- 
vily on essential commodities for the 

middle class, like TVs, radios, two-in- 
ones) pan masalas and all that. I re- 
quested the Finance Minister to with- 
draw those duties, since they are con" 
sumer goods for the middle class 
people. Afterwards, the Minister has 
conceded the demand. I think, the 
Minister has withdrawn -those duties 
and he has given the concession not 
because of the demand of the Opposi- 
tion Members, but he has done it 
keeping in view the forthcoming 
elections. Madam, everything is 
publicity-oriented here. This is one 
instance of it. Afterwards, this 
Jawahar Rozgar Yojana is there. It 
is more publicity-oriented than wel- 
fare-oriented. Madam, we have no 
objection for the Jawahar Rozgar 
Yojana. We want more funds for 
this Yojana, and we want to help the 
poor people and the unemployed 
youth as the Government claims. But 
there is one objection. Recently the 
Government have been talking of 
direct finances to the panchayats at 
the village level for this scheme. It 
is objectionable because whatever 
funds may come from the. Centre, 
they have to go to the State Govern- 

   ment, and the State Government has 
   to allocate the funds t0 the districts 
    and the other units in the State, and 
  the execution is to be overseen by 
   the State     Government.    Here,     it 

 

SHRI       PUTTAPAGA       RADHA- 
KRISHNA (Andhra   Pradesh); Thank 
you, Madam. Madam, we had a suffi- 
cient  debate  on the Budget  and   we 
have    discussed    the    Appropriation 



 

seems, the Government of India is 
undermining the very existence of the 
States. Madam, it is not only that 
but it is also an unconstitutional in- 
terference in the functioning of the 
State Governments. It seems the 
Government of India do not want to 
recognise the existence of the States. 
They want to convert the entire 
States into Union Territories, they 
want to takeover the entire adminis- 
tration of the State Governments. It 
is not justified as per the Constitu- 
tional provisions as also morally. 

Madam, recently, the Government 
of India, particularly the Prime 
Minister has started a proposal about 
Amendment to the Constitution to 
strengthen the Panchayati raj institu- 
tions. Madam, we have no 
objection for an Amendment 
to the Constitution to strengthen 
the Panchayati raj institutions. 
We will support it. But this 
must be within the ambit of the State 
Government. It is a State subject, 
and the Government Of India cannot 
take-over it and they cannot bypass 
the State Governments. That is our 
objection. Madam, on this occasion, 
I would like to mention one thing. 
Recently, the Prime Minister has 
gone to Bangalore after the dismissal 
of the State Government there to 
address some Panchayati raj conven- 
tion ... 

SHRI SANTOSH BAGRODIA: 
Prime Minister did not discuss it at 
all... 

SHRI PUTTAPAGA " RADHAKRI- 
SHNA: If the Prime Minister disowns 
the action, it is all right. Madam, 
the Prime Minister has mentioned at 
Bangalore that the Panchayati raj 
setup' in Andhra Pradesh is weak and 
it has not developed. He has passed 
some remarks on this occasion. I 
would like to tell something.., 

SHRIMATI JAYANTHI NATARA- 
JAN (Tamil Nadu); I saw that pro- 
gramme .on TV. Prime Minister said 
that we have to "learn lessons from 
various places. 

SHRI PUTTAPAGA     RADHAKRI- 

SHNA;    He hag   mentioned   Andhra 
Pradesh.     He  has given  some      in- 
stances.   I will explain that in detail. 
Madam, the Prime Minister has men- 
tioned about the constitution of deve- 
lopment and review councils for the 
Districts in Andhra    Pradesh.     The 
Prime Minister also mentioned about 
the suspension of ten Presidents    of 
the  Panchayat Mandals    in    Andhra 
Pradesh.   Specifically, he   has   men- 
tioned    Andhra     Pradesh.    He    has 
spoken about the non-effective func- 
tioning of the Panchayati raj institu- 
tions in Andhra Pradesh.   Madam, in 
fact, the Panchayati   raj    set-up . is 
strengthened in Andhra Pradesh after 
the Telugu Desam haa takenover the 
Government    there.      Madam,    pre- 
vious iy, there were about 320    Pan- 
chayat   Samitis   in Andhra   Pradesh 
After the taking-over by the Telugu 
Desam,  1092 Mandal praja Parishads 
are functioning there.    Madam,    the 
Chairman of the Zilla Praja Parishad 
is given the status of a Minister   of 
the  State.       And,   apart  from    that 
there  are  some    powers  additionally 
given to Zila   Parishads   and   other 
Panchayati. Raj institutions.     Earlier 
before this budget came   into   force 
there were two   schemes meant   for 
rural areas, i.e., NREP and RLEGP. 
For these the funds are provided   by 
the Government of India.  According 
to the Government    of India guide- 
lines they are to be administered and 
supervised by the DRDA, i.e. District 
Rural Development Agency.    In    our 
Sta+e   the    Government of     Andhra 
Pradesh has entrusted that job     to 
Zila      Praja        Parishads.        Apart 
from      that      the      functioning    Of 
Zila     Praja     Parishads     is   diffe- 
rent   from   the    development     and 
review     committees.      The     Prime 
Minister has mistaken    these things. 
The development and   review   com- 
mittees are constituted with the MPs 
and MLAs of the     district presided 
over by a Minister. The Prime Minis- 
ter    has  mentioned that the powers 
of the Zila Praja Parishad are given 
to the Minister concerned who pre- 
sides over the council. That is wrong. 
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The Minister who presides over the 
Council has no specific power at all. 
This is only a reviewing body. It will 
have a review over the administration 
of the district. It is not confined to 
panchayati raj institutions alone. Pan- 
chayati raj institutions are Quite in- 
dependent and they manage their 
funds and powers themselves. The 
council has nothing to do with the 
interference of local bodies. The 
Prime Minister has gone to the extent 
of mentioning the suspension of ten 
presidents of mandai praja parishads. 

Madam, as I have mentioned earlier 
there are 1092 mandals functioning in 
the State. According to the Act if 
any panchayat- mandai president 
violates the Act or the rules made 
thereunder, he can be suspended or 
removed, Out of 1092 mandai presi- 
dents, the Government of Andhra 
Pradesh has suspended, not dismissed, 
only ten MPP presidents, including 
some Telugu Desam Presidents. Here 
it is clear that the Government is fair 
enough and they are functioning ac- 
cording to the Act provided for that. 
Is it worse than dismissing the State 
Governments—suspension of mandai 
Praja parishads? It fa not worse than 
dismissing the State Governments. 
They have gone to a court of law. 
They have obtained stay orders and 
they are continuing. Here we have 
seen the recent case of Karnataka, 
the State Assembly was dissolved, the 
State Government was dismissed. 
There is n0 remedy for reinstatement 
or- continuance of the Government. 
•But that is not the case in Andhra 
Pradesh. (Interruptions). The court 
cannot give the stay orders now and 
the Government cannot be reinstated. 
(Interruptions). That is the inde- 
pendence of legislatures, Madam. It 
is not the problem of Andhra Pradesh 
legislature alone. The matter that 
you are mentioning does not concern 
only the Andhra Pradesh legislature. 
It is the basic question of the supre- 
macy of legislature, independence of 
legislature. It may be legislative as- 
sembly or a House of Parliament. It 
is a question to be decided. 

Madam, the State Government has 
given much effect to the provisions 
of this Act and they have improved 
the functioning of the Panchayati Raj 
institutions. Apart from that the 
Treasury Benches are very much 
claiming and they are very much 
talking about reservations to women. 
In our set up the Andhra Pradesh 
legislative assembly has passed • 
resolution providing 30 per cent re- 
servation to women in Government 
jobs a long time ago, some five years 
ago or so, for the first time in the 
country. (Interruptions). If you talk 
of gome nasty things I can also speak. 
Madam, the Government of Andhra 
Pradesh has provided for 30 per cent 
reservation to women. "We have also 
created political reservations for 
women in the panchayati raj set up 
in the Zila Praja Parishad and 
Mahdal Praja Parishad. We have pro- 
vided 9 per cent reservation for 
women and some seats are also re- 
served for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribeg and backward 
classes. That is why, the Govern- 
ment of Andhra Pradesh has taken 
steps to strengthen the functioning of 
the panchayati raj institution and 
.panchayati raj set,, up now in the 
State is stronger than the set "P that 
existed before the Telugu Desam. Go- 
vernment took over. Madam, the 
Government here is very fond of 
publicity out of these things instead 
of initiating some welfare of develop- 
mental measures. 

With these comments,   I conclude. 
Thank you.  
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*SHRI PASUMPON THA KIRUT- 
TINAN (Tamil Nadu): Madam Deputy 
Chairman, I rise to speak on the 
Appropriation Bill (No. 2) 1989 on 
behalf of D. M. K. This Council of 
States is regarded as the 'House of 
elders' having scholars and experts in 
diverse fields as its Hon. Members. 
Our late lamented leader Dr. Anna 
wag a Member of this august House 
long time ago. While I deem it a 
matter of great privilege and pride to 
be a Member of this House. I feel it is 
my bounden duty to record my thanks 
to Dr. Kalaingnar, my reverend leader 
and the Chief Minister of Tamilnadu, 
for having pent me here. I have 
decided to make my maiden speech in 
my mother tongue, Tamil. I know for 
certain that the Hon. Members sitting 
here listen to. my speech with all 
eagerness and enthusiasm. But I am 
aware that most of you sitting here 
can not understand Tamil. So also, 
when Hindi is spoken, we do not 
understand. But we sit together and 
work in this House because ours is a 
unique nation where we have unity in 
diversity. 

I know if I speak in English y«u 
can hear me direct and understand 
better. I also know there are Hon. 
Members who would love to listen to 
me speaking in Tamil. But T have a 
grievance, a verv genuine 'grievance. 
Though T have the     right to speak 

•EngfftJh translation of the original 
speech delivered in Tamil. 

in Tamil in this House, what I say in 
Tamil is not recorded in Tamil in the 
official Report. Speeches are being 
recorded in English, Hindi and Urdu. 
But Tamil does not find a place in 
this select band of privileged langu- 
ages. So, it is my desire that speeches 
made in Tamil should be recorded in 
Tamil. I hope the Hon. Members 
sitting here will appreciate me and 
extend support to what I say. 

This Appropriation Bill, which is a 
ritual exercise is nothing but a jug- 
glery of figures, a bewildering list of 
titles and sub-titles with boggling 
statistics. The common benefit of this 
is only confusion. I say so with a 
sense of responsibility. For example 
you have levied 8 per cent surcharge 
on Income-tax. This surcharge goes 
to the centre in In spite of levy- 
ing surcharge, had the Centre increa- 
sed the Income-tax itself, the State 
Governments would have been bene- 
fited. You quite often forget that the 
States are the vital organs that make 
this country. Whenever you formu- 
late a policy, you have the non- 
Congress (I) Governments in mind 
and therefore your policies are sodden 
with malice towards the States. But 
what is the result? The Congress 
ruled States also suffer. So I appeal 
to your good sense not to treat the 
State Governments as your rivals. 

It is very painful to note that this 
8 per cent surcharge is levied despite 
the recommendation of the Seventh 
Finance Commission not to charge any 
surcharge. Secondly, in the current 
year budget, under Revenue account 
Rs 2,30ft crores have been credited 
against oil pool account. Because of 
this crediting you could present a 
low-deficit budget. But I remind you 
that the oil pool account money is not 
something to be utilised by the Uniton 
Government alone unilaterally. To 
buffer the price fluctuations of oil and 
petrol in world market, we have this 
oil oonl account. So, it should not 
he misutilisec? this way. Again, when 
the   centre   gets  profit  by  increasing 
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the oil price, it pockete the entire 
profit without giving the States their 
due share. This is highly irregular 
and amounts to betrayal. 

Now I come to excise duty. On very 
many occasions this excise duty on 
certain items is either abolished Or 
reduced without consulting the State 
Governments. I would like to say 
very assertively that in a federal 
State like India it is incumbent on the 
Union Government to consult the 
State Governments before taking any 
such decision. I say so emphatically 
because the State Governments have 
the right of share in the excise duty. 
This only highlights the high-handed 
ness of the Centre. However, I wish 
to go on record to say that I am not 
against  abolition or reduction of 
excise duty. Indeed I welcome such 
decisions. But. it pains to note  that 
"the concession on excise duty have 
been extended only to large scale 
Industries. The needy cottage and 
small scale industries have not been 
given this benefit of concession. I 
will give just. one example. Conces- 
sion to the tune of about Rs. 11 crores 
has been extended to the match indus- 
tries. This concession has benefited 
only the large scale industries tike 
VIMCO match industries. Thousands 
of cottage match works located at 
Saatuv, Sivakasi, Kovilpatti, Thirum- 
angalnm. Gudiyatham and Thirunel- 
veli in Tamilnadu and such industries 
all over the country have not got the 
concession. It is a matter of serious 
concern that merits an honest review 
of the policy at the earliest. It is 
startling to compare the excise duty 
levied on mechanized industries like 
VIMCO by the Janata, Government In 
1979 and by the Congress Government 
today. The concession given on 3- 
gross bundle of match box manufac- 
tured by large scale industries 19 
Rs. 23.50 as against a meagre Rs. 2.30 
on the same 5-gross bundle manufac- 
tured bv the cottage industries. On 
the other hand you have increased the 
excise duty 0n  potassium chloride a 

raw material required by the match 
industries. The increase in excise 
duty on certain amount of potassium 
Chloride required for.making 5 gross 
match boxes is Rs. 3.00. On one hand 
you have given a paltry concession of 
Rs. 2.50, on the other hand you have 
increased the excise duty by Rs, 3.00. 
Then where is the concession to 
cottage industries? I wish to ask 
whether your concession to large scale 
indutries have gone down to the con- 
sumers as you often claim? On the 
contrary, while a match box manu- 
factured by the large scale industries 
like VIMCO is sold at 30 paise, the 
one manufactured by the cottage" 
industries is sold at 20 paise. The 
large scale industries have not reduced 
the price at all. This concession has 
gone only to the advantage of indus- 
trialists and middlemen. 

Madam, every year, before prepar- 
ing the budget, the Union Govern- 
ment goes through a ritual known as 
pre-budget discussion. In this discus- 
sion even Chief Ministers are invited. 
I say it is ritual because, regardless 
of the deliberation there, you increase 
the prices of the essential commodities 
arbitrarily. Yet again, you increase 
the. administrative prices of those 
commodities.' The ultimate burden is 
passed on to the feeble shoulders of 
the common man. To top it all, the 
revenue netted this way is pocketted 
by the Centre alone. You are very 
clever. Because, if you have to collect 
this revenue by way of tax rather 
than increasing the price, you will 
have to share such revenue with the 
States. So before presenting the 
budget, neglecting the interest of the 
States, you raise the prices of most 
-articles and collect revenue in a 
manner most determined to a federal 
set up. A noted economist, Dr. 
Malcom Adiseshaiah says: 

"The     raise     of    administrative 
prices   by the    Centre should    be 
completely banned.   Such increases 
not only     pre-empts the respohsi- 
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bility of Fiscal Parliament but 
alsodeprives   the   States   of   
revenuewhich could accrue to them if 
theincrease   is   effected through   excise 
duties." . 

So, I appeal to the Government .to 
review its policy to remove the dis- 
crimination against States. The Cen- 
tral Government always adopts the 
method of taxation for increasing its 
revenue. But it is a unanimous view 
that a good Government should not 
indulge in this kind of revenue col- 
lection. I* should open new vistas in 
the area of non-tax revenue in the 
larger interest of the nation because 
that will alone benefit Us in the long 
run. But you are hell bent in in- 
oreasing taxes over ahd again. You 
never try to find out better means of 
•revenue sincerely. For example the 
Income-tax evaders are on the in- 
crease. Excise duty evasion is ram- 
pant. The loss revenue by such eva- 
ision is estimated at Rs. 700 crores. 
Excise duty amounting to Rs. 15,000 
crores is awaiting judgements from 
various courts. Capitalists and in- 
dustrialists move the courts seeking 
abolition or reduction of excise duty 
on certain items. When the orders of 
the courts' come in their favour, they 
, also take away the money collected 
by way of excise duty. In actuality 
this excise duty is collected from the 
people and in case of such abolition 
or reduction of duty this amount 
should be disbursed amongst the con-; 
eumers. Since this is not practicable, 
the money should go to the Govern- 
ment to be used for the Welfare of the 
consumers. Therefore, I urge upon 
the Government to plug the loopholes 
in the law to prevent such misuse of 
public money. 

I want to say a few words on the 
attitude of the Centre towards States 
in the launching and execution of 
projects. The Centre takes on its 
head various projects that are exclu- 
sively under the, purview of the 
States. The result is that the funds 
earmarked   for certain   projects are 

diverted t0 suit the interest of the 
ruling party at the Centre. To cite an 
example, in the budget of 1988-89, an 
astronomical sum of Rs. 5251.89 crores 
earmarked to be distributed to the 
States has been diverted and spent by 
the Centre in the most arbitrary 
manner, j charge this Government 
with diverting funds and resources for 
non-plan expenditure, depriving the 
States of their due share, it is again 
a matter of shock and surprise to look 
at the functioning of R.B.I. There are 
guidelines prescribed by R.B.I, to 
regulate the policies of the States re- 
garding the loans and grants advanced 
to them. When the States violates 
these guidelines, the RBI, Planning 
Commission and also the Finance 
Ministry take serious- view 
and deprive the States of loans and 
grants. But these guidelines are not 
followed by the Central Government. 
It is very strange that these norms 
do not apply to the Government at 
the Centre. It is a very dangerous 
phenomenon. So, I feel it is high 
time the R.B.I, issued guidelines to 
the Centre. Every year, the Ministry 
of Finance and the Planning Commis- 
sion should report back to the Parlia- 
ment the details of expenditure of 
every Ministry. Then alone we shall 
be able to see the realistic picture .of 
our economy. , 

I said sometime back that the States 
are being neglected. I will cite only 
one case to substantiate my charge. 
Tamil Nadu has come extremely well 
in implementing family planning 
programme. Kerala and Maharashtra 
have also done well.   But the Centre 

has not given any special assistance to 
these States. 

Madam, I come from an agrarian 
family.    I  know the heart    beat of 
farmers. We all know that the 
farming community comprises of 85% 
of the total population. But' agricul- 
tural sector has been given a meagre 
allocation  of     fund in  this    budget. 
...(Time bell rings).. .Just two 
minutei.  
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The Chief Minister of Tamilnadu 
Dr. Kalaingnar, has given concessions 
to farmers to the tune of Rs. 116 
crores. Short term loans and interest 
on mid-term and long term loans have 
been waived. The Governments of 
Andhra Pradesh and Karnataka have 
also done this. But the R.B.I, and 
NABARD oppose this kind of deci- 
sions. I fail t0 understand the logic 
behind this. If the Centre announces 
such decisions then the R.B.I, and 
NABARD have no problems, no objec- 
tions. But if the States do the same 
thing hell breaks loose. I would have 
appreciated, people would have appre- 
ciated, if the Centre had come forward 
to advance funds to the States for 
these purposes. But y°u never did so. 
You announced the crop insurance' 
scheme. That has been implemented 
only in few States. I ask an apposite 
question. What sin the other States 
have committed? This year you have 
announced subsidies on fertilizer to 
the agricultural sector to the extent of 
Rs. 5,000 crores. The subsidies are 
given separately to both, the indus- 
trial sector and the agricultural sector. 
This amount of Rs. 5000 crores is to be 
given as subsidy on fertilizer-to the 
agricutural sector. But this subsidy 
is often misappropriated by the ferti- 
lizer industries and as a result what 
farmers -ret is only pittance or nothing 
at all. So the Government should see 
that it reaches the farmers in full. I 
rep?at it because, usually this kind of 
subsidies are misdirected and misuti- 
lised by industrialists with the conni- 
vance of the concerned Government 
machinery. 

THE DEPUTY CHAIRMAN: I will 
request the. Hon. Member to complete 
hie speech. 

SHRI PASUMPON THA. KIRUTTI- 
NAN: Just one minute more please. 

THE DEPUTY CHAIRMAN: It is 
enough.. Your time was only five 
minutes. I gave you more time be- 
cause it is your maiden speech. 

SHRI PASUMPON THA. KIRUTTI- 
NAN: Yes, I am. completing in a 
minute. 

THE DEPUTY CHAIRMAN: That 
should not become a practice. 

SHRI PASUMPON THA. KIRUTTI- 
NAN: Therefore, the Government 
should see that the subsidies meant 
for farmers reach them in full and on 
time. As I conclude, I want to gay a 
few words on Jawahar Rozgar Yojana. 
Because of the affliction of Hindi Jin- 
goism you have brought in this strange 
name that is unintelligible to most 
people. I understand RLEGP, NREP, 
IRDP and also Jawahar. But I do 
not understand what is meant by Roz- 
gar Yojana. It conveys nothing to me. 
Why at all this semantic play? Because 
you want publicity just by rechristen- 
ing the existing schemes. I tell you 
sincerely that this scheme will create 
only work but not job. It will not 
provide employment to the unemploy- 
ed as the Government claims. It will 
create only chaos. Since you have 
-clubbed various schemes like NREP, 
RLEGP and IRDP in addition to direc- 
ting Rs. 500 crores from the surcharge 
on income tax towards Jawahar Roz- 
gar Yojana there is apprehension 
among the States in general and 
Tamil Nadu in particular that the 
above said schemes will suffer for 
want of adequate funds. I want the 
Hon'ble Minister to give an assurance 
that these schemes will not suffer be- 
cause of the Jawahar Rozgar Yojana. 

Thank you. 
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SHRIMATI BIJOYA CrtAKRA- 
VARTY (Assam); Madam, Deputy 
Chairman, so far as this" Appropritttton 
Bill is concerned, I want to gpeVkioVA 

*    ■ 

 

my apprehensions.1 I feel that the cur- 
rent Budget S and the Appropriation 
Bills only increase our apprehensions. 
In his. speech. Mr. AhluwaUa mention- 
ed the Rozgar Yojana several times—- 
he mentioned it 25 tunes: and I come 
ted it—and I'would like to: state that 
my apprehension'is that all ■these 'Roz 
gar Yojanas would create conditions 
for more unemployment in the coun- 

Madam, the honourable Minister of 
Finance may get applause' from his 
parttymen for presenting a populist 
Budget with an eye on'the coming 
elections. Thfe QtWernment'is only 
incidentally concerned  about the well 
fare of  the rural people,-the -rural 
poor, and it is  showing its concern 
only at the fag and of the present? Five 
Yean Plan. Now; th£ Government has 
abruptly realised, in the election year, 
that the soul of the coutitsry really is- 
hi the Villages where more than, 

per cent of the people- live, out of 
whom about 60 per cent live-in abject 
poverty and misery.Therefore I can 
not' congratulate the Government or 
appreciate these moves' because think 
that all theselourful balloons' will 
burst  out in no  time and-'these'thing* 
will create only a ripple hi the vastt 
ocean of MbjeeYpoverty' i#th* country. 

The Budget has nothing; particular 
by way 6f long-term welfaretheaeures 
and a%such; the Budget canned create 
conditions- for a welfare. State, hi the 
near.iuture. As far as my State-of 
Assam is concerned, Gehtre's.-interest 
ia not noticeable1 there either in the 
development of the State or, in the 
the smooth running'of the,State itself. 
Assam has been beset with a number 
of problems and many of them,;have 
originated because of the Central 
Government or have been organisced 
by the Central Government itseif The 
Bodo agitation is a clear .case in point. 
Many people, scholars with a detached 
judgement and objective assessment, 
all over the country firmly believe that 
the Bodo agitation In1 Assam is going 
on because of the eentrtfand that it 
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is only at the instance of the  Centre 
that it is going on- 

-Madam, we are   passing    through 
such a stage in our country's destiny 
that the Government can even sell the 
country's integrity for the sake of the 
interests of the party to get votes. 
Madam, Assam is a resourceful St- 

ate, but in every field of its activity 
Ihe picture of its being under-deve- 
loped is prominent everywhere. All 
the planning could not wipe out the 
regional imbalance in the State. The 
problem of regional imbalance has 
been in the full view of the planners 
ever since the beginning of Indian 
planning . An objective appraisal of 
the deficiencies in planning has not 
yet been made. The built-in deficir 
encies in the planning at strategic 
levels and want of synchronization of 
inputs are glaring. The result is 
huge economic loss. According to 
an eminent economist, the basic,vari. 
able in regional planning is popula- 
tion.' Assam is an open State hav- 
ing large-scale migration from the 
bordering States. The' State is  ex- 
periencing influx of population "from 
Bangladesh and Nepal, which7 serious- 
ly affects her demography knd also 
her economy. The Central Govern- 
ment is a silent onlooker of this 
problem. The silent Invasion of for- 
eign nationals creates not only a prob- 
lem in Assam but since Assam is a 
part of India the invasion is not only 
on Assam but on India also. 

Madam, a major portion of the per 
capita income of Assam flows out of 
the boundary of Assam. This is a 
sad state of affairs of my State. Like 
the waters of the river flowing to the 
sea, all the available income of Assam 
is extracted out of Assam and flows 
to other parts of the country but it 
eannot enrich my State. The colo- 
nial attitude of the Central Govern- 
ment breaks the very backbone of 
Assam's economy. What is worse, 
Madam, is that all the head offices of 
major commercial and industrial con- 
cerns are located outside the State. 
As a result... (Time bell rings).. 
I Will complete within two minutes. 

 

is a, result, money, services and -all 
other facilities are enjoyed not . by 
the people; of Assam but by the peo- 
ple off other parts of the country. We 
have a cow which can give milk but 
the milk has not been drunk by. the 
people of the State. •    (- 
•Further, flood is a major problem. 

The Brahmaputra is the, biggest river, 
in Asia, but the floods cannot . be 
controlled by? the meagre resources of 
the State. - Last year'Assam suffer^ 
ed five continuous waves of" , •■flood. 
Out; of 18 districts 7 are completely 
under'.flood* Gut of floods . also the 
Central Government,is making politi- 
cs. It is alifeiand-death question' for 
the people of that part. So I feel 
that the Central Government should 
take the problem- seriously and jb?y 
to redress our .grievances. ,  • 
.'Madam,, another, point is about the 

CentralUniversity.It is proposed 
that one Central University • will: he 
set up in Assam. But'.with this also 
the Central Government is playing 
politics. They want to provoke one 
group' ojf. persons living in' Assam 
against another so that another trouble 
i$ created there/ 

So far as other things are con- 
cerned, the less said I the better. ;The 
railway line stops at Guwahati, • lit 
never crosses Guwahati; it stops 
there. Same is the case with tburl- 
sm. The 'restricted area' dritorion 
is still 1 there. ' If a foreign • tourist 
can go up to' Ladakh, Madam'* why 
can't he go to Assam? ■ I urge -on the 
floor of this house that this ban may 
be, withdrawn in the case o3f Assatti. 

Madam, again in the matter of 
appointment of .Governor, the . Chief 
Minister is never consulted; he is 
simply informed. 

I urge upon, the Central Govern- 
ment on the floor of this House, Ma- 
dam, to give due justice to rion-Cortg- 
. ress (I) States and jjot to play politics 
with the simple and real issues of non- 
Congress (I) States.. 
Thank you, Madam. 

THE DEPUTY CHAIRMAN:    Hon, 
Minister. . 
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SHRI B. K. GADHVI Madam, De- 
puty Chairman, I am thankful to all 
the 15 Members who have participa- 
ted in this discussion and for giving 
us very valuable suggestions. 

Madam, when the initiator of the 
discussion opened up his speech, I 
thought that, perhaps, some new 
points might be emerging from his 
speech. But I say with a little con- 
sternation, that it was a very old 
worn-out record being played also 
with: a worn-out pin that for the last 
40 years nothing has happened in this 
country. As a senior Member, if he 
looked back to the position of the 
country when we got emancipation 
from the shackles of the British 
rule, he)'should have realised that in 
the position then and now, there is 
a vast difference. India which had 
hardly any"semblance of. Industrial 
development at that time and. a great 
agrarian country but incapable of 
sustaining its population even in the' 
area of food if the scarcity or the 
famine visited the country, is now 
in" a position to withstand the rigours 
of the famine which visited this 
country and "which was unprecedented 
and never experienced by the count-" 
ry for the last 100 years, as the re- 
cords eay. it this is the develop- 
ment' on the agricultural front, then 
to say that the contribution of" agri- 
culture in "our GDP has come 'down 
from 1951 is not a" proper appreciation' 
of the' fact. Whenever you want to 
exaimne any indices about the deve- 
lopment, both on the agricultural fro- 
nt as well as the industrial front then 
the ■' contribution and the ratio varia- 
tion'between the contribution in the 
GDP from the various' sectors are-the 
Indices to measure as to in what ■ 
direction the country is going and 
whether development is there or not. 
Today, if, you "say„ as you have said, - 
that the agricultural contribution in 
our GDP in 1951 was 61 per cent and 
now ft has come down to 24 per cent, 
then you should appreciate that al- 
though- the production has not'come 
down, in the other. areas the eontri- 
button has gone -up, mainly in the 
Industrial areas.     Industrial produc- 

tion has gone up, infra-structural pro- 
duction has gone up. And without 
understanding these aspects and this 
facet, if you go on analysing, per- 
haps, you may not be in a position 
to grapple with the situation, to grap- 
ple with the realities of the deve- 
lopment. I would wish that the hon. 
Member would again give a fresh 
look to his thinking and his acquisi- 
tion of knowledge. 

Madam, as'it was initiated, I would 
like to give some of the -figures 
comparing 1950-51 and 1987-88. In 
the area of foodgrains, we had 50.8 
million tonnes in 1950-51, and in 1987- 
88, we had 138.4 million tonnes, and 
we expect in 1988-89 to the tune of 
170 million tonnes. You can mark 
the difference. In steel, in 1950-51, 
we were 1,04 million tonnes and to- 
day we are 10.65 million tonnes. In 
cement, in 1950-51, we were 2.7 milli* 
on tonnes and today we are 37.fr mil- 
lion tonnes. In coal, we were .32.8 
million tonnes at that time and today 
we are 190.9 million tonnes. In crude 
oil, we were 0.260, million tonnes and 
today we are 30-4 million tonnes. .In 
power generation, we were 5.3 million 
kilowatts and today. We are 201.9 bill 
lion kilowatts, ... And, therefore, our 
GDP in. 1951 was Rs. 9,177 crores, but 
today Jt is Rs. .2,93,306 crores. With 
these figures if you say that no deve- 
lopment has come up in this country, 
for the" last 40 years, then perhaps, I 
am afraid, you have. not understood 
the country and you have not under- 
stood the development of the country 
at,aii.,: . ;.':      .'   • 

"Madam, a" very "general criticism !s 
Ievelfe'd by almost all the Members 
sitting on "the opposition benches afe- 
out the Nehru" Rozg'ar Yojana      and " 
they have tried to make out   that it 
is- a. political gimmick, that'it is   an 
election stunt;  . In 1971, when Indira- 
ji gave the. Garibi Hata0 programme 
to  this  country, your  argument was 
similar.      But oyer  the      years  you- 
Would have found that it-has now be- 
come a national programme.     Now, • 
here we. are again ■- giving'another 
programme of Bekari Hatao     under 
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this Yojanat and that too we are am- 
algamating and we are making a co- 
ordinated concept of socio-economic 
development right front the grass- 
roots level of the country, i.e., from 
thecvillage we- are -trying to harness 
the people right at the- village level 
to be instsruanental in developing the 
areas in which' the poor sections of 
the society can have benefits and they 
can deliver the.goods and that is why 
two coordinated effprts are on, one 
Is that under this Yojana it will be 
amalgamated with the NREF and 
RLEGP, and the second one is to have 
a rejuvenation by putting up more 
tonic, into the village npanehayats and 
the Panchjiyat structure of the-count- 
ry. so that we. do not criticise what 
we ale.- presently, criticising  in both 
the Souses, alt sections, ail people 
across the Benches, that there are 
leakages, that there is, no proper id- 
entification of the beneficiaries, that 
at the other end; of the tunnel light 
is not seen, that at the. grass-roots 
level people are not getting, the bene- 
fits, all „ these criticisms that we are 
making with,a view to have a more 
attentive monitiring system, right' 
UP. to. the village level, we, are? again 
fortifying, and - consolidating the con- 
cept- of Pinchayati-Raj and at the 
same,time we are enabling panchayats 
With more .financial.powers,, and we are 
trying, to give, them finances, so that- 
whatever is required to be given-to the 
people below the poverty line, un. 
employed People, a new, sense a new 
husiasm, rejuvenation of their as- 
pirations which is needed to alleviate 
the frustrations- from the youth of 
this-country, eonld be brought .about 
and,-that is why these two-concerted 
and coordinated efforts are on. 

And that is the very reason, and 
that is  why I say that when in 1971 
Garibi Hatao programme was launch- 
ed^ the same; hue and cry was there. 
But later on all the Governments, in- 
cluding the opposition Governments 
in the various States had'to adopt 
these and say that these are national 

programmes and give more thrust and 
emphasis and attention to these prog- 
rammes. A day would again come 
when the nation would hail the Be- 
kari Hatao programme and this re- 
juvenation of the Panchayati system 
in the county would be hailed a* a 
hallmark and a socio-economic re- 
volutionary step, which everybody 
should --.understand across the party 
line; This is the very basic featura* 
This is what Gandhiji said. We had 
many commissions on panchayats. 
But everybody says and it is your 
criticism too that planning is being 
done from Delhi, sitting in air-condi. 
tioned rooms and that is why they 
have not grappled with the reality. 
That'is what you criticise and that is 
What -we also feel If the wearer of' 
the shoe does not know where the 
shoe pinches, then he cannot • rectify 
the defect. And-that why it has 
to be  seen where the pinch is at the- 
lowest level. And the-lowest level 
is being given-some vitality to tackle 
and to ! combat with the-problems 
And; therefore;' to say" that this .yoja- 
na ■would not work properly or that 
this Yojana i has got - another \ motive; 
Would not be the right thing to do. 
Personally, I would- say that we  all are 
political parties. ■ What is the 
fundamental duty of a political party? 
The fundamental duty of a political 
party in our democracy is that it 
should dollver the geeds-to' the' 
liking of the people. If -the 
people like- a particular 
 programme, then it iS no- 
Use saying that it is political 
gimmleks-or-election motivated pro 
gramme of" this programme or that 
programme. That is why T say that  
when we speak about the realities, 
when we speak of the programmes, 
we have tO speak also in the context 
that we are running a political sys- 
tem In the country, a democratically 
elected Government, and a political 
system which sustains democracy, 
which strengthens democracy, and we 
are running that system. That system 
could best be run when the political 
aspirations of "the peopIe are fulfield 
When the people's   desires   are  must 
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with and when programmes, particul- 
arly for economic emancipation of the 
people, to ameliorate the conditions of 
the down-trodden are taken up. If 
we are able to bring about those con- 
ditions, then only we can have justi- 
fication in saying that we are a politi- 
cal party, and that is what we are do- 
ing. That is the reason why despite 
your hue and cry, people of this 
country have got faith in this party for 
the last 40 years, since independence, 
and even score indiependence they 
had faith in our party. We do not 
grow like mushroom. We have got a 
sustained policy and programme. Not 
only after independence, even prior 
to independence there was a planning 
committee in the Congress party it- 
self, and we gave planning to this 
country, from which infrastructure has 
come up today. 

We are criticising pubic sector under 
takings. When their conception was 
made in the past, profit was not the 
only motive. The motive was to create 
an infrastructure so that country can 
take a leap forward, and that is Why 
we said that public sector undertak- 
ings must have a commanding height 
in our economy. Today also that con- 
cept is constant; but we certainly 
•wish that wherever there are defici- 
encies, if the public sector undertak- 
ings are not coming up to expectations 
of the people, if their contribution to 
the national exchequer is wanting or 
falling short, then certainly there 
should be something to be done and 
I wou'd 'inform the House that for 
a constant review and monitoring of 
the functioning of the public sector 
undertakings, , a committee is there 
headed by the Cabinet Secretary, to 
look into all these aspects. Some of 
the public sector undertakings have 
not even no profit motive, but they 
were not established, for profit. 
Take .      for example        textiles. 
Why did we nationalise it? It 
was not because they were sick units 
which could not give us profits but 
we had to take care of the labourers 
also Similar is the case with other 
industries where we give them finan- 

rial assistance and we restructure their 
financial conditions. It is not merely 
for the purpose of making profits. It 
is also for the purpose of helping 
labourers who would otherwise be 
rendered unemployed and be put to 
great distress and difficulty. So, you 
kindly view the elephant as it is be- 
ing viewed by the man who has get 
eyes .to see, and not like a blind man 
who feels one side of it and says it 
is a. pillar, and the other blind man 
says it is, like a wall and the third 
man says something else. A-totally 
comprehensive picture has to be taken 
of it and unles we do it, we cannot 
have  a fair  idea  about  it. 

I know it is your duty to criticise 
the economy. If we go wrong, it is 
your duty to point out and be a watch- 
dog and tell the Government where 
it is failing. That is your duty. But 
at the same time, to cast away totally 
all sense of appreciation and go on 
hurling criticism for everything will 
not be fair... (Interruptions) 

 
SHRI B. K. GADHVI; You cannot 

understand it. Kindly keep   shut. 

 
SHRI B. K. GADHVI; It is not with- 

in your competence to understand 
economics. 

Therefore,  what I want to submit 
is, when we view economy in its to- 
tality, only then we can get a true 
picture. Today, what is our stance? 
People talk about debts and other 
things;- external debts and "internal 
debts. Do we not appreciate resilience 
of our own economy which had with- 
stood the pressures from many factors, 
external and internal both? Even then 
India was in a position t0 say to the 
IMF that We do not want any special 
assistance. India can do away with it. 
Is there any other developing coun- 
try in the world to do so? They would 
kneel down  and buckle down before 
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pressures, economic pressures and 
. levers, and that ±s why you see what 
is the Indian position as compared to 
other countries position, because 
economy also has a bearing on the 
trend of prices. You talk about exter 
nal debt, internal debt, debt trap and 
other things. I would like to give a 
comparison here. If you take the 
four years' average, 1985 to 1988, in 
the Latin American countries, the price 
rise is 136.83 per cent but in India it 
is 8.15 per cent. And you say that we 
are in a debt tarp, that there is* in- 
flation, etc. You say that we should 
contain inflation. But I would like to 
point out that inflation is under cont- 
rol. Prices are also under control. 
Not only that. We have our prestige. 
Everybody knows our capacity to 
withstand and to abide by our com- 
mitments; it may be foreign debt or 
it may be internal debt. People have 
the confidence in us that we can re- 
pay whatever we borrow. This confi- 
dence is of great value. This confidence 
comes not only from the other things 
but it also comes from the manage- 
ment of the economy. India has neve: 
defaulted.   India is  capable. 

Of course, it is true that there is 
adverse balance of trade. Our imports 
outpace the exports. But we are aug- 
menting our exports, (Interruptions) 
You cannot understand. 

 

SHRI B. K. GADHVI: It is true that 
so far as the balance of payments posi- 
tion is concerned, we have to be cau- 
tious. We cannot afford to be spend- 
thrift. We cannot afford to be prodigal. 
At the same time, we are making   a 

dent in the international market today, 
not only in the conventional markets 
and in relation to conventional commo- 
dities but also in non-conventional 
markets and in relation to non-conven- 
tional commodities. But for upgrading 
the technology, for improving the ex- 
pertise, if we have to import, we have 
to import for the larger purposes in 
future. After all, we have to lay the 
foundation, the base. On that solid 
base, India can leap forward, At the 
same time,' i would like to assure the 
House that Government is alive to the 
fact. Therefore, we are again recast- 
ing the whole thing, In regard to un 
essential items on the OGL, there is 
a scrutiny" on by a committee. They 
will try to scrutinise the areas where 
we can curb the imports. But if there 
is an export-oriented concept in any 
of the imports or it is an essential item 
for upgrading the technology or it 
may be project imports or it may be 
engineering goods import Or imports 
of other types of technology or ex- 
pertise or collaboration etc., certainly 
we have to import. We have to up- 
grade the technology. We cannot shut 
our windows. We cannot afford to 
prevent fresh winds coming from out- 
side. I would again say that we are 
aware of it. I hope our exports which 
are now picking up would be in a 
more  favourable position next year.   . 

*' > 
Madam, as I said, not many points 

have been made by hon. Members who 
spoke on this Bill. But one Member, 
Mr. Raoof Valiullah, said that the 
pattern that we are changing has crea- 
ted some problem for the States. He 
said that the devolution of funds 
meant for the States has come down, 
in regard to small savings and other 
things. I believe, his apprehension is 
misconceived. After all, we have in- 
troduced many other things like the 
Indira Vikas Patra, the Kisan Vikas 
Patra, the Monthly Income Scheme, 
the National Saving Scheme, etc. In 
1988-89, small savings have substan- 
tially exceeded even the revised esti- 
mate of Rs. 4,600 crores. The original 
estimate was only Rs. 3,700 crores. 
Therefore, in regard to the share of 
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the States in small savings or in rela- 
tion t0 schemes like the Indira Vikas 
Patra etc., the States have not suffer- 
ed at all- That was one view at that 
time. But later on, we rectified it. 
Therefore, there should not be any 
difficulty for the States to manage 
their economy. But I would like to 
submit one thins, that we- have -got 
the federal structure and hence all our 
F:&tes are as irrvucrtant limbs of the 
body as the Central Government is. 
Tiripfore, the rising tendency in the 
states not to mop up or create their 
own resources and always to depend 
upon or to ask the Centre to come to 
their help, even for the affairs which 
they are supposed to manage, is not 
a healthy trend from the point of view 
of  a   strong economic nation. 

SHRI RAOOP VALIULLAH: I did 
not say that. I said give us the royal- 
ty that is due to us. 

SHRI B. K. GADHVI: I do not say 
that you have said this. This is our 
general observation that all the States 
are supposed to manage their economy 
well and even for the funds which go 
to them from the Centre either through 
Centrally sponsored schemes or other 
schemes they are the implementing 
agencies. We have got our own limi- 
tations and constraints. We cannot go 
to the grass-root level and implement 
^articular schemes. Therefore, States 
have to be more vigilant, districts 
have to be more vigilant. Members be 
longing t0 all political parties have to 
be more vigilant so that there are no 
leakages, so that the corrupt people 
and the black sheep are eliminated 
from the field. That has to be the 
concerted effort. It is no use just t° 
go on sermonising or advising and 
telling that this or that should or 
should not be done. If„wishes were 
horses then the beggars would ride. 
So, I wish to say that States have also 
to manage. As the Madam from Assam 
has said, if they do not create, if they 
feel shy of 'augmenting their resour- 
ces, if they take a populist stance, 
perhaps politically it will  be  in our 

favour but economically it cannot give 
•us a sound base. 

 
SHRI B. K. GADHVI; i do not know 

on what premise the Members were 
attacking that the Budget was prepar- 
ed by the bureaucrats". Of course, bu- 
reaucracy is a part of our system. We 
cannot do away with them. They fur- 
nish us the data. They give us sug- 
gestions and ideas, but ultimately it 
is the policy decision which is to be 
taken by the elected Government. 
All the concepts about programmes 
and other things, if they belong to bu- 
reaucrats, why do you accuse us of 
not doing or implement'ng these 
things? When we. go in the field for 
elections, you will not say that the 
bureaucracy has done this, you will 
say that this Government, Mr. Rajiv's, 
Government has committed this error 
and that error and we will have to 
reply also. We would not say that it 
was done by bureaucrats. So, all the 
policies,  programmes directions     and 
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everything, they belong to the politi- 
cal executives of the country, and the 
political executives, in fact, are the 
Prime Minister, the Cabinet, the Coun- 
cil of Ministers, etc. Therefore, it does 
not behove senior Members like Mr. 
Yadav and Mr. Sinha to say all these 
things. I can understand about other 
Yadav saying anything which hardly 
has any sense, but for them to say 
like this is not proper. 

SHRI B. K. GADHVI; Now Mr. 
Sinha has made two points which I 
think I must dwell upon. Firstly, he 
says that we have given instructions 
to make a 5 per cent cut and in that 
case we should have asked for 5 per 
cent out in the Appropriation Bill 
also. It is a technical subject that Mr. 
Sinha has raised. I would say that we 
have not given instructions that there 
should be a five per cent cut in the 
amounts allocated to the various 
Ministeries.       What We     • have 
said is that they should keep 
five per cent as reserve, without spen- 
ding, and that we would be monito- 
ring their expenditure month by 
month and we have set up a Commit- 
tee for "that. The constant criticism 
has been that in the last lap of the 
year, in the last month, there is a lot 
of rush, of expenditure. With a view 
to preventing it and seeing that every 
amount is utilized for the purpose 
proper for which it is meant, we have 
Baid that they will have to keep five 
per cent as reserve, but not as a cut 
(Interruptions). Therefore, to say 
that a five per cent cut should be there 
in the Appropriation Bill also, is not 
a proper approach. . 

Another point he made was that 
we have swerved from our industrial 
policy and we have given certain pro- 
jects on a turnkey basis. That is not 
swerving. Some of the projects are 
such that ,we have to go in for global 
tendering and, in a competitive mar- 
ket   if a man from another    country 

gives his tender and if it is justified 
we may give it to him; there is no- 
thing wrong about it. It will be 
appreciated that our Indian Railways 
and others are doing some jobs in 
other countries on a turnkey basis. 
It does not mean that we have devia- 
ted or swerved from our industrial 
policy or that we have given the go- 
by to it. Mr. Sinha has gone out. 
Perhaps he should have understood 
this   matter. 

Now, another matter which has 
been made was about gas. Mr. Raoof 
Valoullah   raised... (Interrttptions) 

THE DEPUTY CHAIRMAN: Please 
djon't disturb "when the Minister is 
replying. 

THE DEPUTY CHAIRMAN; Please, 

everybody should keep quiet. 

 
THE DEPUTY CHAIRMAN: Mr. 

Minister, you don't reply to him. 

SHRI B. K. GADHVI: So far ESS 
the question of royalty is concerned, 
the States of Assam and Gujarat have 
asked for ad hoe money also but we 
have not acceded to that. The matter 
is under consideration of the Com- 
mittee and I am hopeful-------------- 

(Interruptions) , 
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SHRI   B.   K.   GADHVI;   Now,   ano ther 
point,   Madam.  Mr.   ainha drew attention  to 
-a  press  report   and  saic that  m'ore      
projects     would not   b« 
cleared  because  of   constraint, of   fo. reign 
exchange. But I  would like  tc clarify that' 
there   is no truth in the report   that  
Govrenment has   decided on suspending of 
projects    because oi . constraint  of  foreign  
exchange.    No . such orders    have been 
issued by the Government.   So,   whatever the; 
press reports  are,   they   are  not  based- on 
facts. 

' The honourable DMK Member who 
made his maiden speech. spoke about 
the oil pool surplus. There is nothing 
wrong about it. The year before 
also it was done. He said that the 
balance should be distributed among 
the States. In that case, I would say 
we are giving subsidies on food, fer- 
tilizers, exports and other things.. 
We never asked them to bear a share 
of . it. Likewise in this matter also we 
cann'ot give a share. That, money 
-was lying idle and we have 
spent   it. 

Lastly one basic feature I would 
cover and then close, and that is 
about the deficit to which Mr. Yadav, 
while initiating the discussion, refer- 
red. Let me tell him how much 
fruitful our exercise has been. In 
1986-87, our estimated budget deficit 
was Rs. 3,703 erores, the revised esti- 
mate was Rs. 3,703 crores and actuals 
came down to Rs.-3,261 crores. It came 

down    from    the      revised       estimate. 
For 19877-88 it was Rs. 5,688 crores. The 
revised  Estimate  was  Rs.   6,080    crores. 
The actual came down to Rs. 5,816 erores. 
For this year,    that    means    last    year, 
1988-89. P. am   happy to   inform   the. 
House th?at the Budget estimate of the 
deficit  Was  Rs.  7,484  crores,  the revised 
estimated was Rs. 7,940 crores, and the 
actual deficit has come to    Rs. 5.810 
crorefi.    That means Rs. 2,000 crores 
less I than the revised estimate.  This 
is the actual I am giving because the 
igvires recently we got.     This would 
ilidicate that we are  all alive to see 
that the deficit is brought down. We 
are. also alive to the fact that     the 
non-Plan      expenditure   should      not 
exceed  the   revenue  receipts.  But at 
the same time; we also have to appre- 
ciate that so far as the non-Plan ex- 
penditure  is  concerned,  the  moment 
you create an asset on the Plan and 
transfer it to the non-Plan side, then, 
on  maintaining and running that as- 
set you have to spend, and if you do 
not spend,  then, perhaps, you cannot 
have the utility of that at  all. 

Mr. Jaswant Singh spoke about de- 
fence. It has already been made 
clear that although the defence bud- 
get has been frozen to Rs. 13,000 
erores, if need arises, then, defence 
would never feel the want of money. 
But in certain areas without compro- 
mising with the defence prepared- 
ness, we have been able to achieve 
more economy. That everybody had 
demanded. It is not that we have 
compromised anywhere on the de- 
fence preparedness or on the defence 
projects. But it is a very huge or- 
ganisation from which you can scan 
out something and have a little more 
savings. That exercise has been 
done, and it is because of that that 
we have been in a position to continue 
the defence budget.' But I reitrate 
that if the country needs more allo- 
cation for the defence services, if the 
need arises, then . funds would not 
be wanting, there would not- be any 
constraint of funds. 
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Madam, with these words, I com- 
mend-the Bill. Perhaps, I have met all 
the points. I thank again all the Mem- 
bers.

  

Mr. Amin, there is a     produedure. 
Perhaps you are a new Member*. You 
should have read the rules. The.re if 
a procedure in the House.     When i 
Minister is speaking, you are not   to 
disturb.  Also, you cannot ask ques- 
tions directly.     If you want, you re- 
quest the    Chair.     i will not allow 
this unruly business in the    House, 
that while the Minister is on his legs, 
everybody is having a dialogue.    This 
cannot be allowed in the House. 

 
Only you do it. If you want, you 

please ask that you have a point 
which has not been answered. 

The Minister will answer it if he 
feels like doing so. You just can- 
not get up and create an unruly scene 
in the House. I would not allow 
this. 

The question is: 

"That the Bill to authorise pay- 
ment and appropriation of certain 

sums from and out of the Consoli- 
dated Fund of India for the, servi- 
ces of the financial year 1989-90, as 
passed by thg Lok Sabha, be taken 
into consideration." 

The motion was adopted. 

THE    DEPUTY     CHAIRMAN:  W« 
shall now take up clause-by-clauwe 
consideration. 

Clauses   2 to    A    and    the    Schedule 
were added to the Bill, 

Clause  1,  the Enacting Formula    and 
the Titte were added to the Bill, 

THE DEPUTY CHAIRMAN; ,Mr. 
'ValiuUah, I had warned everybody 
that. while the Bill is being passed, 
nobody should disturb the House. 

SHRI .B. K.      GADHVI:  I beg to 
move; 

"That" the Bill be returned." 

The questions was put, and the mo- 

tion  was adopted. 

. THE DEPUTY CHAIRMAN; The 
House adjourns till 11-00 o' clock to- 
morrow. 

The House then   adjourned 
at twenty-five        minutes    past 
six of the clock till eleven of 
the clock on Thursday,    the 
4th May, 1989; 


